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CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED ANIMATED FEATURE FILM  

AND PSYCHEDELIC MUSIC DOCUMENTARY  

WILL SCREEN DURING THE 2017 SUBARU CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL 

 

5 Centimeters Per Second:  Wednesday, April 5 at 6:30 p.m. 

Flashback Memories: Saturday, April 8 at 7:00 p.m. 
  

PHILADELPHIA (March 21, 2017) — The Subaru Cherry Blossom Festival, which presents programs across 

Philadelphia that celebrate Japanese culture and the return of spring, will include two feature-length 

films. The animated film 5 Centimeters Per Second will be screened Wednesday, April 5 at 6:30 p.m. and 

the Japanese documentary Flashback Memories will be screened on Saturday, April 8 at 7 p.m. For 

details, visit www.subarucherryblossom.org/events or call 267-348-0250. 

 

5 Centimeters Per Second follows the lives of Tanaki and Akari, two elementary school friends who 

struggle to keep their friendship alive despite the time, distance, and adult responsibilities they 

encounter. Written and directed by Makoto Shinkai (Voices of a Distant Star, Your Name), it was 

awarded Best Animated Feature Film at the 2007 Asia Pacific Screen Awards. 5 Centimeters Per Second 

will screen at the University of Pennsylvania in Claudia Cohen Hall, Room 402 at 3620 Walnut Street in 

Philadelphia on Wednesday, April 5 at 6:30 p.m. The screening will be presented in Japanese with 

English subtitles and is free to attend.   

 

Flashback Memories, directed by Tetsuaki Matsue, is a documentary about the past, present, and future 

of GOMA, a famous Japanese didgeridoo artist. Following a traumatic car crash, GOMA was left with 

partial memory loss. Interspersed with psychedelic animation and hypnotic didgeridoo music, the film 

chronicles GOMA’s recovery as he makes new connections with his family and relearns his beloved 

instrument. The screening will be presented in Japanese with English subtitles at the Fleisher Art 

Memorial on 719 Catharine Street in Philadelphia on Saturday, April 8 at 7 p.m. and costs $10 to attend.  

 

Additional events include the Cherry Blossom 10K and 5K Race on Saturday April 8, which takes place at 

7:30 a.m. at the Fairmount Park Horticultural Center, 100 North Horticultural Drive. Madame Saito, 

proprietor of one of Philadelphia’s oldest Japanese restaurants, presents sushi making classes from April 

1-5 at the HeadHouse Craft Beer Cafe, 122 Lombard Street. Sakura Under the Stars, the Cherry Blossom 
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Festival’s annual cocktail fete, lights up Union Trust (171 Chestnut Street) on Saturday evening, April 8 

from 6 - 8:00 p.m. the centerpiece of the Festival, Sakura Sunday, on Sunday, April 9 at the Horticulture 

Center in West Fairmount Park. The event celebrates all things Japanese by hosting a sushi competition 

and offering a full day of traditional music, dance, and martial arts performances, food and art offerings 

from local vendors, a fashion show and cosplay showcase, timed tours of Shofuso Japanese House and 

Garden, and activities for all ages. A complete listing of events and additional information is available 

online at www.subarucherryblossom.org or by calling 267-348-0250. 

 

The Cherry Blossom Festival takes its name and inspiration from the fleeting beauty of sakura, the 

Japanese word for cherry blossoms. The first blossoming cherry trees were planted in Fairmount Park in 

1926, a gift to the City of Philadelphia by the people of Japan. Cherry blossoms are gorgeous flowers, a 

must see natural wonder calling everyone outdoors to welcome spring, and an annual inspiration to 

artists and photographers. The events of the Festival celebrate Philadelphia’s rich cultural connections 

with the art, music, food, natural beauty, and industry of Japan.   

 

The Subaru Cherry Blossom Festival of Greater Philadelphia is a project of the Japan America Society of 

Greater Philadelphia (JASGP) with tremendous support from Subaru of America, Inc as its title sponsor.  

The project aims to foster a better understanding of the cultural, social, and educational customs of 

Japan building on JASGP’s commitment to plant and maintain cherry trees in local parks.  To date, JASGP 

has planted more than 1,000 cherry trees, supplementing the 1,600 flowering trees presented by the 

Japanese government as a gesture of friendship in 1926.  Digital photos and additional information on 

cherry trees, cherry blossom traditions in Japan, and the work of the JASGP are available at 

www.subarucherryblossom.org. Follow @phillysakura on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.  

 

### 

 

The Japan America Society of Greater Philadelphia promotes friendship and understanding between 

Philadelphia and Japan through operating and preserving Shofuso Japanese House and Garden, 

producing the annual Subaru Cherry Blossom Festival, presenting the US-Japan Business series, and 

conducting year-round Japanese art, business, and cultural educational programming for all ages. Visit 

us online at  www.japanphilly.org. 

 

Shofuso is open for weekday admissions to the public from April 1 to October 31, Wednesdays through                 

Fridays from 10am to 4pm and Saturdays and Sundays from 11am to 5pm. Adult admission is $10; senior 

citizens, students with ID and children ages 3-17 admission is $5; ACCESS card holders admission is $2; 

and JASGP members, active duty military with ID and children under 3 are admitted free. Shofuso is 

located at Horticultural and Lansdowne Drs., Philadelphia, PA 19131. www.japanesehouse.org. 
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